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A prominent surface loop links the first two b strands
of the lipoyl domain (E2plip) from the pyruvate dehy-
drogenase multienzyme complex of Escherichia coli.
We show here that shortening this loop by two
residues generates a protein that populates two
structurally distinct stable conformers: an active,
native-likemonomer (HM) and a functionally compro-
mised misfolded dimer (LM). Conversion of LM to
HM was observed after exposure to temperatures
above 50C. Removal of two additional residues
from the loop caused the protein to adopt exclusively
themisfolded conformation. Detailed NMR structural
studies of the misfolded dimer reveal that the
N-terminal half of the domain was unfolded and
dynamic, whereas the C-terminal halves of two
monomers had associated to form a structure with
two-fold symmetry and a topology mimicking that
of the folded monomer. The surface loop is therefore
a hitherto unsuspected determinant in the folding
process that leads to a functional protein.
INTRODUCTION
A central concept of molecular biology is that the amino acid
sequence of a protein encodes all the information required for
it to fold to a single, well-defined stable structure (Anfinsen,
1973). However, under certain conditions, proteins have been
found to fold to adopt different conformations and oligomeric
states (Dobson, 2003; Jahn and Radford, 2005; Liu and Eisen-
berg, 2002), and the diversion of a protein away from its native
conformation to an alternative misfolded yet stable structure
can lead to loss of function or even to the acquisition of new,
potentially toxic properties associated with disease (Chiti and
Dobson, 2006; Dobson, 2003). Evaluating the factors that
underlie the folding pathways and conformational preferences
of proteins is thus of particular interest.
The lipoyl domain is a flattened b-barrel protein of 80 amino
acid residues, and one or more of them in a tandem array
occupies the N-terminal region of the dihydrolipoyl acyltransfer-Structure 17, 1117ase (E2) component of 2-oxo acid dehydrogenase complexes
(de Kok et al., 1998; Perham, 2000; Perham et al., 2002). The
lipoyl domain is responsible for presenting the lipoyl group
attached to the N6-amino group of a lysine residue near the tip
of a protruding and dynamic type-I b-turn successively to each
component enzyme of the multienzyme complex as part of the
overall reaction mechanism. It comprises two four-stranded
b sheets, related by a two-fold axis of quasi-symmetry (Figure 1)
(Berg et al., 1997; Chang et al., 2002; Dardel et al., 1993; Jones
et al., 2000b; Perham, 2000), and the symmetrical relationship
of the N- and C-terminal halves of the domain extends to the
positioning of the residues in the hydrophobic core (Jones
et al., 2000b). Lipoyl domains have been the subject of several
folding studies (Brockwell et al., 2003; Naik et al., 2002; Naik
and Huang, 2004) and are thought to fold via a two-state mech-
anism, with no observable intermediate. The characteristic
lipoyl domain fold is shared by the biotin-carrying domains of
biotin-dependent enzymes and the lipoylated H-protein of the
glycine cleavage system (Athappilly and Hendrickson, 1995;
Cronan et al., 2005; Pares et al., 1994; Perham, 2000; Roberts
et al., 1999).
The protruding type I b-turn linking b strands 4 and 5 that
houses the lipoyl-lysine residuedefines the symmetricalmidpoint
of both lipoyl domain sequence and structure (Figure 1). A prom-
inent surface loop linking b strands 1 and 2 lies close in space
to the lipoyl-lysine residue but is present in one (the N-terminal)
of the two halves of the structure related by the quasi two-fold
symmetry (Figure 1). This surface loop is a major contributor to
the specificity of the interaction between the 2-oxo acid decar-
boxylase (E1) component of the complex and the lipoyl domain,
which defines substrate channeling through the complex (Fries
et al., 2007; Jones et al., 2000a; Jones and Perham, 2008; Jones
et al., 2001). Additionally, it has been found that deletion of
residues from this loop abolishes the ability of the domain to
become reductively acylated by E1, though it retains some ability
to become lipoylated by exposure to lipoate protein ligase (LplA),
albeit at lower rates. The deletions are evidently accompanied
by major structural changes (Jones et al., 2000a; Jones and
Perham, 2008).
We show here how the presence of the surface loop dictates
the final conformation adopted by a lipoyl domain, E2plip, from
the pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH) complex of Escherichia coli.
A mutant lipoyl domain with the surface loop shortened by two
residues (E2plipD2) was found to exist in two conformers: one–1127, August 12, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1117
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Lipoyl Domain MisfoldingFigure 1. Structure and Sequence of the
Innermost E2plip Domain from E. coli PDH
Complex (PDB Code 1qjo)
The surface loop linking b strands 1 and 2 is
colored orange, and the residues G11 and E14
marking the extremities of the deletion are high-
lighted as spheres and underlined in the
sequence. The b-turn housing the lipoyl-lysine is
colored red, and the lipoyl-lysine shown in a stick
representation. The 4 b sheets in the N-terminal
half are colored green, and the 4 b sheets in the
C-terminal half are colored blue. Residues in the
sequence shown as bold comprise the hydro-
phobic core, dashes represent residues absent
in the corresponding half of the domain, and
arrows represent each b strand.was monomeric, resembling the native E2plip, and the other
was a misfolded and unexpectedly dimeric form. The latter
could be converted to the former at a raised temperature, and
the switch in conformation restored the ability of the mutant
domain to undergo lipoylation and to serve as a substrate for
reductive acetylation by the E1p component of the enzyme
complex. Removal of a further two residues from the loop
(E2plipD4) led to the domain adopting only the misfolded
dimeric form. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy
revealed that the misfolded dimer was generated by the associ-
ation of the C-terminal halves of two monomers with true two-
fold symmetry. Both N-terminal halves were left unfolded, and
the intermolecular interactions between the two C-terminal
halves were recognized as closely resembling the intramolecular
interactions between the C-terminal and N-terminal halves that
constitute the hydrophobic core in the wild type (wt) lipoyl
domain.
RESULTS
Existence of Two Stable Conformers of the E2plipD2
Domain
The surface loop linking b strands 1 and 2 in the E2p lipoyl
domain from the PDH complex of E. coli comprises residues
8–14 (PDIGGDE) (Jones et al., 2000a). The equivalent region
in the C-terminal half of E2plip is shorter, lacking the GGDE
sequence (Figure 1). Replacement of the GGDE sequence in
the N-terminal half with the equivalent but longer sequence
(PESVAD) found in the lipoyl domain from the E. coli 2-oxogluta-
rate dehydrogenase complex (E2plipLS in Figure 2a) has been
shown to have no major effect on the structure of the domain
(Jones et al., 2000a). Likewise, replacing GGDE with the
sequence GSAG, as found in the Azotobacter vinelandii E2plip
domain (E2plipSAG in Figure 2a), was also observed to be
without significant effect on the structure (Jones et al., 2000a).
In contrast, removal of the four residues, GGDE, from the loop
so as to mimic the corresponding symmetry-related region in
the C-terminal half of the protein (a mutant designated E2plipD4)
caused major detrimental changes to the structure of the1118 Structure 17, 1117–1127, August 12, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltddomain, which rendered it incapable of reductive acetylation
by E1p and only poorly capable of posttranslational modification
by LplA (Jones et al., 2000a).
The starting point of the present work was the removal of
Gly11 and Glu14 from the loop (PDIGGDE to PDIGD; Figure 1)
to create E2plipD2. When submitted to nondenaturing polyacryl-
amide gel electrophoresis (ND-PAGE), E2plipD2 was observed
to separate into a low mobility (LM) and high mobility (HM)
form (Figure 2). Given that both forms derive from the same
DNA sequence, had identical molecular masses (Table 1), and
gave single bands with the same electrophoretic mobility on
SDS-PAGE (data not shown), they must represent different
stable conformations of the protein. This unusual property was
observed only for E2plipD2 (Figure 2A). The HM form of E2plipD2
migrated as expected in view of the change in overall charge,
compared with wt E2plip (D+1). The LM form of E2plipD2 had
an electrophoretic mobility lower than expected for its relative
charge, similar to that observed for E2plipD4. The E2plipSAG
variant had a lower electrophoretic mobility attributable to
the loss of two negatively charged residues, compared with wt
E2plip. E2plipD4 exhibited a much lower electrophoretic
mobility than did the similarly charged E2plipSAG (both D+2,
compared with wt E2plip), and this can presumably be attrib-
uted to a structural change that has taken place. The electro-
phoretic mobility of the E2plipLS variant, which has the same
overall charge as wt E2plip but is two residues longer, was
slightly lower, consistent with previous evidence (Jones et al.,
2000a) that only minor structural changes occur on extending
the loop.
LME2plipD2CanBeConverted toHME2LipD2 at Higher
Temperature, with Restoration of Functionality
Exposure of the E2plipD2 conformer mixture to increasing
temperature resulted in the conversion of LM to HM (Figure 2B).
At 25C, LM and HM coexisted in almost equal proportions
(44% and 56%, respectively), as judged by densitometric
analysis of the ND-PAGE gels (Figure 2A). Little change was
observed after incubation for 10 min at temperatures of up to
40C, but after incubation at 50C, the predominant formAll rights reserved
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Lipoyl Domain MisfoldingFigure 2. Conformer Analysis of E2plip and
Various Mutants with Modified Surface Loops
The sequence -GGDE- in the loop was replaced by: -PES-
VAD-, E2plipLS; -GSAG-, E2plipSAG; -GD-, E2plipD2;
and a deletion of all four resides, E2plipD4.
(A) Comparison of electrophoretic mobility. The domains
(0.5 nmol) after electrophoresis were stained with Coo-
massie Blue. E2plipD2 (highlighted in the box) separated
into two distinct species, one of a higher electrophoretic
mobility (HM) than the other (LM).
(B) Conversion of HM form to LM form of E2plipD2 after
exposure to various temperatures. :, HM form; B, LM
form.
(C) Posttranslational modification of the E2plipD2
conformers in vitro by treatment with lipoic acid and
LplA. Samples were taken at the time intervals indicated
and submitted to ND-PAGE. The gels were stained with
Coomassie Blue. The lipoylated domain (+) migrates
more rapidly than the unmodified domain (-) owing to the
loss of positive charge on the modified lysine residue.
(D) The rate of reductive acetylation of E2plip domains by
E1p in the presence of pyruvate:B, wild-type E2plip;,,
HM form of E2plipD2; X, LM form of E2plipD2;:, LM form
of E2plipD2 after incubation at 75C for 10 min. The initial
rates were calculated to be 185, 35, 6, and 36 pmol/min for
the wt E2plip, HM form, LM form and heat-treated form of
E2plipD2, respectively.was HM (Figure 2B). Full conversion was achieved by incubation
at 75C for 10 min. The HM form did not noticeably convert
back to LM on standing at 25C after exposure to a higher
temperature, suggesting that a significant kinetic barrier exists
between the two forms.
Both E2plipD2 conformers could be lipoylated in vitro by
E. coli LplA but at significantly different rates (Figure 2C). HM
E2plipD2 was efficiently lipoylated, whereas LM E2plipD2 was
not. The lower rate of lipoylation of LM E2plipD2 mirrors that
observed previously for E2plipD4 (Jones et al., 2000a). The
change in electrophoretic mobility was only that which could
be attributed to the lipoylation, suggesting that the posttransla-
tional modification plays no part in defining the final conforma-
tion of E2plipD2. This accords with earlier evidence that lipoyla-
tion has no major effect on the structure of the wt E2plip domain
(Dardel et al., 1991).
The ability to act productively as a substrate for its cognate
E1p provides a stern test of the functional capability and struc-
tural integrity of the E2plip domain (Jones et al., 2000a; Per-
ham, 2000). Reductive acetylation of the lipoylated E2plipD2
was found to vary with the conformational state of the domain
(Figure 2D). HM E2plipD2 exhibited a lower rate of reductive
acetylation than did wt E2plip, with the initial rate dropping
from 185 to 35 pmol acetyl group incorporated per minute.
These results are in line with previous evidence of the impor-
tance of the surface loop in determining the interaction with
E1 (Wallis et al., 1996; Berg et al., 1998; Jones et al., 2000a;
Jones and Perham, 2008). LM E2plipD2 was reductively acety-
lated at a much lower rate than the HM form (6 pmol of acetyl
group incorporated per minute) (Figure 2D). It is unclear how
much of this greatly diminished reductive acetylation activity
could be attributed to partial conversion of LM to HM and
any low-level inherent activity of the LM conformer but,
because conversion of LM to HM after conformer separationStructure 17, 1117was observed (vide infra), the former is the more likely explana-
tion.
Incubation of LM E2plipD2 at 75C for 10 min was accompa-
nied by an increased capacity of the domain to be reductively
acetylated by E1p (Figure 2D). Moreover, the reductive acetyla-
tion rate of the heat-treated LM form was indistinguishable from
that of HM purified from the conformer mix.
Quaternary Structures of the Mutant E2plip Domains
Sedimentation equilibrium analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC)
wasused to investigate thequaternary structure ofwt andmutant
E2plip domains. As expected, wt E2plip was found to be a
monomer, with an estimated molecular mass very close to that
determined by mass spectrometry (MS) (Table 1; representative
equilibrium distributions are shown in Figure S1 available with
this article online). E2plipD4 had an observed molecular mass
almost twice that of the predicted monomeric mass and that
measured by MS for the denatured protein (Table 1). This finding
suggests that the predominant form of this domain is dimeric.
The calculated molecular mass of the HM and LM mixture of
E2plipD2 was 11.8 kDa, in between that of the monomer and
dimer (Table 1). This finding suggests that E2plipD2, as prepared,
was a mixture of monomer and noncovalently linked dimer,
which would most likely correspond to the HM and LM forms,
respectively.
NMR pulsed-field gradient diffusion results mirrored the
AUC data (Table 1). Wt E2plip domain exhibited the highest
diffusion rate, in keeping with its compact monomeric struc-
ture. The diffusion rate for E2plipD4 was almost half that of
wt E2plip, pointing to a larger hydrodynamic radius consistent
with dimer formation. 15N-1H HSQC-based diffusion experi-
ments enabled the diffusion rates of the HM and LM forms
of E2plipD2 to be measured separately. The HM diffusion
rate was similar to that of wt E2plip, whereas the diffusion–1127, August 12, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1119
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Lipoyl Domain MisfoldingTable 1. The Molecular Masses and Diffusion Rates of the Various E2plip Domains
Domain
Molecular mass (Da)
Ratioc Diffusion rated (m2s1)Calculated Measureda Measuredb
wt E2plip 9236.7e/9107.6 9238.5 ± 1.1e/9107.0 ± 0.4 8900 0.98 10.4 31011
E2plipD2 9050.5e/8919.3 9049.8 ± 0.5e/8918.8 ± 0.6 11800 1.32 7.07 3 1011 (LM)10.6 3 1011 (HM)
E2plipD4 8747.2 8746.6 ± 0.4 16200 1.85 5.95 3 1011
a The molecular mass as measured by positive-ion electrospray MS.
b The molecular mass as measured by AUC.
c Ratio equals mass as measured by AUC divided by the mass as measured by MS.
dDiffusion rates as estimated by NMR gradient pulsed-field diffusion measurements.
eMolecular masses were calculated or measured with the N-terminal methionine present.rate of LM was closer to that of E2plipD4, consistent with its
being a dimer.
Structural Properties of E2plipD2 as Probed by NMR
Spectroscopy
15N-1H HSQC spectra of E2plipD2 recorded at 25C contained
a higher number of cross-peaks than did wt E2plip, consistent
with the presence of two conformers (Figure 3A). Peaks in the
folded region of the spectrum were often doubled, compared
with the wt, and the number of peaks in the random-coil region
of the spectrum was also greater. Heating the E2plipD2
conformer mixture to 75C for 10 min greatly attenuated the
intensity and multiplicity of 15N-1H HSQC cross-peaks, gener-
ating spectra equivalent to that of the HM form (Figure 3B).
15N-1HHSQC spectra of this heat-treated HME2plipD2 revealed
that it had a structure similar to that of wt E2plip (Figure 3A). The
clear inference from the spectra of E2plipD2 before and after
heat treatment (Figure 3B) is that the additional set of resonances
visible in the spectra of the conformer mix derives from LM
E2plipD2.
It was not possible to produce a sample of pure LM form as
it was observed to convert to the HM at a rate faster than the
timescale of typical NMR experiments (as judged by ND-PAGE;1120 Structure 17, 1117–1127, August 12, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltddata not shown). Interestingly, no cross-peaks attributable to
exchange between residues in the HM and LM conformers
were observed on any of the NOESY experiments, which were
recorded with mixing times up to 150 ms. This finding supports
biochemical data and implies that the HM/LM exchange rate
was on a timescale much longer than 1 s at room temperature,
as befits the separation of conformers by means of ND-PAGE,
suggesting that a large kinetic barrier separates the two
conformers.
Resonance assignment of the 15N- and 13C-labeled E2plipD2
conformermixture revealed that from aminimumof 130 separate
peaks, about 70 had chemical shifts similar to those of wt E2plip.
Of the remaining50 peaks had chemical shifts that were
compatible with being derived from a random coil. Triple-reso-
nance NMR experiments allowed the assignment of all residues
associated with the HM form and all but 13 of the residues of
the LM form. Two-dimensional homonuclear NOESY data of
the HM form (Figure S2) indicate a domain that is correctly
folded. Comparison of the 1HN and 15N chemical shifts for the
wt E2plip and HM E2plipD2 reveal that, except for Asp9, Ile10,
Gly12, Val65, and Thr67, the values were very similar (Figure 4A).
This finding would imply that the two proteins are structurally
also very similar. The changes in chemical shift for the particularA
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Figure 3. NMR Spectroscopy of the E2plipD2 Domain
(A) Overlay of the 2D 15N-1H HSQC spectra of the wt E2plip (gray) and E2plipD2 (black) domains.
(B) 15N-1H HSQC spectra of E2plipD2 before and after heating to 75C. Examples of LM resonances that are attenuated or disappear after heating the lipoyl
domain are shown in gray boxes.All rights reserved
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Lipoyl Domain Misfoldingresidues cited are not unexpected, as they all inhabit, or lie close
in space to, the loop from which the Gly11 and Glu14 residues
were deleted.
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Figure 4. Comparison of LM and HM Conformers of E2plipD2
Combined chemical shift differences of the 15N and 1HN nuclei between wild-
type E2plip and the (A) HM and (B) LM forms of E2plipD2. In all instances, the
chemical shift differences were calculated using the formula Dd = [(Dd1H)2 +
(Dd15N/7)2]1/2 (Zuiderweg, 2002). (C) {1H}15N heteronuclear NOE values (Isat/
Iunsat) for the HM (black) and LM (gray) forms of E2plipD2. The dotted line
represents an NOE of 0.6 (see text). Errors correspond to the combined
fractional error calculated from (one standard deviation of the noise)/signal
in each case.Structure 17, 1117The values of chemical shifts for resonances attributable
solely to the LM form were very different from those for the cor-
responding residues in wt E2plip (Figure 4B), confirming that
the LM conformer has a structure that must differ significantly
from wt E2plip. Chemical shifts for LM E2plipD2 fell into two
groups. Those from residues 2–34 and 38–42 (including
b strands 1–4 in wt E2plip) and 76–89 (the unstructured
C-terminal region) were close to values regarded as represen-
tative of a random coil. Resonances from residues 43–75 (b
strand 5–8) were highly dispersed and show a similar pattern
of upfield-shifted Ca and downfield-shifted Cb resonances as
wt E2plip and HM E2plipD2, indicative of stable secondary
structure with a high population of b sheet (Wishart and Sykes,
1994) (Figure 5).
The peaks attributed to structured residues in LM were much
lower in intensity and broader than their HM counterparts. This
finding is consistent with the known lower population of LM
present in solution and a longer rotational correlation time due
to LMbeing dimeric. Given that the LM form is dimeric, the obser-
vation of only one set of peaks implies that the dimer must be
two-fold symmetric.
{1H}15N heteronuclear NOE values were used to probe
residue-by-residue the ps-ns dynamics of the LM and HM
E2plipD2 conformers. Residues from regions of stable secon-
dary structure tumble with the molecule as a whole to yield an
NOE value greater than 0.6. The values for HM were >0.6 for
virtually all the residues known to be involved in b strands in wt
E2plip, confirming the similarity of the two structures. As in the
case of wt E2plip, the lipoyl-lysine b-turn and the C-terminal
region were more flexible than was most of the polypeptide
backbone (Figure 4C). In contrast, the data for LM, although
lower in quality, demonstrated quite clearly that all the residues
in the N-terminal half of the protein had {1H}15N NOE values
that are negative, whereas residues from the C-terminal portion,
with the exception of those at the extreme C terminus, exhibited
positive NOEs. This result further confirms that the N-terminal
half of the protein is highly flexible on the subnanosecond time-
scale relative to the structured C-terminal half, which is relatively
rigid. The crossover point occurs between the lipoyl-lysine
(Lys41), which is unstructured, and Ser43, which is structured
(Ala42 was unassigned).
Structure of the Misfolded Dimeric E2plipD4
15N-1H HSQC spectra of E2plipD4 reveal that most of the reso-
nances coincide exactly with those of LM E2plipD2, implying
that E2plipD4 adopts a misfolded structure similar to that of
LM E2plipD2 (Figure 6A). It can also be inferred that it is
a symmetric dimer, on the basis of the arguments above. A
comparison of chemical shifts between E2plipD4 and LM
E2plipD2 show that the only significant difference is observed
for Val15, which is immediately C-terminal to the deletions, and
Val61, in the adjacent loop (Figure 6B). Detailed analysis of the
3D NOESY-15N-HSQC spectrum and a 2D NOESY spectrum
revealed the topology of the protein (Figure 7A). The organiza-
tion of the strands is identical to that of the wt E2plip (Figures
7B and 7C), except that b strands 1 and 3 (from the N-terminal
half of the monomer) are replaced by the symmetry-related
strands 5 and 7, respectively, from the other subunit in the
dimer (Figure 7C). The swap is almost perfect, perhaps not–1127, August 12, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1121
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Lipoyl Domain MisfoldingFigure 5. Plots of the Ha, Ca, C0, and Cb
Chemical Shift Index for the HM (Black)
and LM (Gray) Forms of E2plipD2
Regions of b strand are indicated by solid bars.
Regions of b strand present in the wt E2plip struc-
ture are indicated by black arrows.surprisingly given the similarities in primary sequence
(43SMEVP47 for 2VKEVN6, and 63DKV65 for 26DKV28). A particu-
larly striking example is provided by Val46, which replaces Val5
in the hydrophobic pocket enclosed by Phe50 and Phe74,
generating the analogous ring-current shifts (0.26 and 0.35
ppm for Val46 Hg in E2plipD4; 0.40 and 0.27 ppm for Val5
Hg in wt E2plip).
Without 13C, 15N-filtered NOE data from mixed-labeled
(13C,15N/12C, and 14N) samples, it is often impossible to tell how
symmetrical oligomers are organized. However, this was not so
for the symmetric homodimer formedbyE2plipD4; unambiguous
long-range NOEs between opposite ends of the sheet (e.g.,
between Ala48 and Val65) dictate that the dimer must be formed
by a head-to-tail association of the two sheets shown in Fig-
ure 7A. This enabled the calculation of the structure of E2plipD4
with conventional, unfiltered NOESY-type experiments.
A combination of 649 NOE restraints and 54 dihedral angle
restraints (Cornilescu et al., 1999) per monomer (Table 2) were
used to generate a structural model of E2plipD4 (Figures 7D
and 7E) using ARIA (Linge et al., 2003) for automated struc-
ture-based assignment and CNS (Brunger et al., 1998). Since
the equivalent residues in the two subunits have identical chem-
ical shifts, E2plipD4 must be a symmetric homodimer. It was
therefore appropriate to use noncrystallographic symmetry
(NCS) restraints, which minimize the rmsd between equivalent
residues in symmetric oligomers in order to preserve the
residue-by-residue symmetry between the constituentmonomer
chains A and B over the structured regions. Distance symmetry
restraints, which permit the evolution of a symmetry axis, were
also imposed on the Ca atoms in this region. Initially, only
a few NOE cross-peaks that were inconsistent with an isolated
b sheet, and could therefore only arise by an association
between b sheets, were unambiguously assigned to be intersu-
bunit (e.g., between residues Ala48 and Val65); the assignment
of the vast majority of the NOEs to intra- or intersubunit was
left completely ambiguous. This proved sufficient to direct the
association of the molecules in a manner that allowed all the re-
maining NOE restraints to be satisfied during the subsequent
iterations of annealing and assignment. In the final iteration,
a total of 100 structures were calculated, from which the 20
lowest in energy converged well (rmsd 0.43 A˚ over the structured
regions; Table 2) with no violations greater than 0.3 A˚. The
ensemble of structures and depictions of the lowest-energy
structure are shown in Figures 7D and 7E.
DISCUSSION
We have shown here that reducing the length of the surface
loop that links b strands 1 and 2, which contributes no obvious
stabilizing interactions with the rest of the protein, plays a major1122 Structure 17, 1117–1127, August 12, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltdpart in dictating the outcome of the folding of the E. coli E2plip
domain. Removal of four residues from the loop (E2plipD4),
designed to make it more like the equivalent region in the
C-terminal half of the protein related by quasi two-fold
symmetry, caused the protein to misfold to a stable and unex-
pectedly dimeric conformation (Table 1), with an accompanying
loss of functionality. In contrast, the removal of only two resi-
dues from the loop created a domain (E2plipD2) that folds to
populate two distinct conformations: the HM and LM forms
which represent the native monomer and misfolded dimer,
respectively (Table 1). As with E2plipD4, the misfolded dimeric
conformation of E2plipD2 was functionally defective, whereas
the native-like monomer retained a significant capacity to be
reductively acetylated by E1p and lipoylated by LplA (Figure 2).
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(black) domains.
(B) Combined chemical shift differences of the 15N and 1HN nuclei between
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Lipoyl Domain MisfoldingNMR spectroscopy confirmed that LM E2plipD2 adopts a struc-
ture similar to that of E2plipD4 and that the conformation of HM
E2plipD2 resembles that of wt E2plip (Figures 3–6).
Both forms of E2plipD2 appeared stable at 25C (Figure 2), at
least over a matter of hours, but the LM form (the dimer) was
readily converted to the HM (monomer) at temperatures
>50C. This remarkable switch of conformation (and of quater-
nary structure) restored the functional (Figure 2) and structural
(Figure 3) properties of LM to those exhibited by HM.
NMRdatawereused tobuildastructuralmodelof themisfolded,
dimeric E2plipD4 (and by inference, LM E2plipD2). The misfolded
protein is a symmetrical dimer, in which the N-terminal half of
each protomer is highly flexible and essentially unfolded. In
contrast, theC-terminalhalf is relatively rigidandcomposed largely
of b sheet structure. The crossover point between the sections
occurs at the symmetrical midpoint in the structure, the inherently
flexible lipoyl-lysine b-turn (Jones et al., 2000b), and not the
mutated loop. Dimerization takes place through the association
of the C-terminal halves of two separatemonomers that intertwine
to generate a symmetrical dimer (Figure 7). The intermolecular
interactionsbetween the twoC-terminal halves in thedimer closely
resemble the intramolecular interactions between the N- and
C-terminal halves in the native monomeric lipoyl domain, in a
new intermolecular version of the original topology. Dimerization
is associated with a subset of residues that originally constituted
the hydrophobic core of the native lipoyl domain (Val46, Ala48,
Val54, Val65, Ile71, Met72, and Phe74; Figure 1 and Jones et al.,
2000b).
It is interesting to compare the formation of the dimeric
E2plipD4 and LM E2plipD2 with the process of domain swap-
ping, as described in other instances of protein oligomerization
Figure 7. Structural model of the misfolded
dimer
(A) Topology of the b sheet in E2plipD4.
(B) Topology of the wt E2plip domain, illustrating
the two 4-stranded b sheets. The 4 b strands
from the N-terminal half of the domain are shown
in green, and the 4 b strands from the C-terminal
half of the domain in blue.
(C) Topology of E2plipD4, in which the analogous
two b sheets are formed by symmetrically inter-
twining two C-terminal halves of the molecule.
The 4 b strands from the C-terminal half of one
domain are shown in red, and the 4 b strands
from theC-terminal half of the other domain in blue.
(D) Ribbon diagram depicting the structure of
E2plipD4 that is closest to the mean, generated
using MOLSCRIPT v2.1 (Kraulis, 1991) and
Raster3D (Merritt and Bacon, 1997). The colors
are as in C.
(E) Ensemble of the 20 lowest-energy structural
models of E2plipD4. The rmsd of the backbone
atoms is 0.43 A˚ over the structured region (resi-
dues 43 -76). The colors are as in C.
(Liu and Eisenberg, 2002; Newcomer,
2002; Rousseau et al., 2003). The E2plip
dimer differs importantly from conven-
tional domain-swapped structures (Bar-
rientos et al., 2002; Byeon et al., 2003;
Kirsten Frank et al., 2002; O’Neill et al., 2001), in which the
regions swapped occupy equivalent positions in each half of
a symmetrical dimer. The NMR spectra derived from such
domain-swapped structures have a single set of resonances
for each residue, and the chemical shift values are similar to
those of the monomeric form (Barrientos et al., 2002; Byeon
et al., 2003; Kirsten Frank et al., 2002). With dimeric E2plipD4
(and correspondingly LM E2plipD2), rather than the N- and
C-terminal halves continuing to associate as they would in the
monomer, the formation of the dimer is due to the association
of the C-terminal halves of two separate domains. In coming
together, the two C-terminal halves recreate an analog of the
native lipoyl domain topology, made possible by a set of new
but closely similar interactions that thereby create a protein-
protein interface in a dimer.
It is clear that the hydrophobic core of the misfolded dimer,
formed by association of two C-terminal halves, is very stable,
comparable with (and perhaps even more stable than) that of
the wt monomer in which the C-terminal half preferentially inter-
acts with the N-terminal half. A feature of the C-terminal half is
that some key hydrophobic residues, namely Ile71, Met72, and
Phe74, differ from their quasi two-fold symmetry-related coun-
terparts in the N-terminal half of the protein, which may help to
create such a stable hydrophobic core in the misfolded dimer.
However, in vivo and on refolding in vitro, only a monomeric
form is found for the wt lipoyl domain. This is presumably
because the N- and C-terminal halves are covalently linked
together, which will strongly favor the intramolecular associa-
tion of the N- and C-terminal halves over an intermolecular
association of two C-terminal halves. The b-turn formed during
the folding process housing the lysine residue that is the targetStructure 17, 1117–1127, August 12, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1123
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Lipoyl Domain Misfoldingfor subsequent posttranslational lipoylation is the mid-point
between the two halves of the lipoyl domain and the hinge point
for misfolding. It is possible that there is some direct or indirect
stabilizing interaction between the b-turn and the nearby
surface loop after or during the folding process. Shortening
the loop (making it smaller or perhaps just diminishing its flex-
ibility) could impair this interaction and so magnify the inherent
flexibility of the lipoyl-lysine b-turn. This too could disfavor in-
tramolecular association of the N- and C-terminal halves and/
or interfere with the folding of the N-terminal half of the domain,
such that intermolecular interaction of two C-terminal halves is
preferred and a different folding pathway is followed. Given that
lipoyl domains fold without any observable folding intermediate
(Brockwell et al., 2003; Naik et al., 2002; Naik and Huang,
2004), these folding pathways are likely to be kinetically
distinct. More work on the folding mechanism, now made of
particular interest by the discovery of the existence and inter-
Table 2. Summary of the Restraints Used in theCalculation of the
E2plipD4 Structure and Characterization of the Energy-
Minimized Structure
NOE upper distance limits per monomer
Total 649
Intraresidue 282
Sequential (ji  jj = 1) 157
Medium range (ji  jj < 5) 66
Long range (ji  jj > 4) 144
Dihedral angle constraints
Total per monomer 54
Residual NOE violations (A˚)
NumberR0.5 0
NumberR0.1 2.29 ± 1.28
Maximum 0.21
Residual angle violations (deg.)
NumberR2.0 0
Energies (kcal mol1)
Total 5556 ± 1281
van der Waals 1112 ± 255
Electrostatic 5589 ± 1289
Ramachandran statistics (% residues)
Core regions 93.2
Allowed regions 6.7
Generously allowed regions 0.0
Disallowed regions 0.0
rmsd from ideal geometry
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.0012 ± 0.0002
Bond angles (deg.) 0.258 ± 0.003
rmsd to mean coordinates (A˚)
Backbone (residues 43–76) 0.431
Heavy atoms (residues 43–76) 0.932
All atoms (residues 43–76) 1.226
For the analysis of each globular domain, 20 water-refined, energy-mini-
mized structural conformations were used. Ramachandran statistics
were calculated using PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993).1124 Structure 17, 1117–1127, August 12, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd Aconversion of the monomeric HM and dimeric LM forms of
the E2plipD2 domain, will be required to solve this very inter-
esting problem.
It is conceivable that what we have observed here could apply
in principle to any protein domain that consists of two homolo-
gous regions related by internal quasi two-fold symmetry.
Such domains are surprisingly relatively common, comprising
about 10% of those in the SCOP database (Alexey Murzin,
personal communication) and all-b-proteins representing 20%
of all protein folds (Chothia et al., 1997). For an N- and C-terminal
domain swap and dimerization of the kind we have described, it
is likely that there must be a high degree of conservation of key
residues forming the normal hydrophobic core. Moreover, the
two halves of the protein will retain the highest structural simi-
larity, favoring the domain swap, if they form shared b sheet
structures, as found with the barrel-sandwich hybrid fold of
the lipoyl domain (Chothia and Murzin, 1993; Alexey Murzin,
personal communication). It is further conceivable that the
same mechanism could also apply to proteins with more than
two subdomains related by quasi-symmetry or multidomain
proteins containing repeats of structurally homologous domains,
subject of course to appropriate sequence and structural
conservation.
Domain swapping has been seen as a mechanism for driving
protein oligomerization and as a potential precursor to amyloid
fiber formation (Liu and Eisenberg, 2002; Rousseau et al.,
2003; Sambashivan et al., 2005). Our results offer new insights
into the molecular interactions that can steer domain swapping
and create yet another route of protein misfolding and aggrega-
tion. Protein-protein interfaces are receiving increasing attention
in the context of drug design (Wells and McClendon, 2007), and
the plasticity of the interaction we have uncovered was unex-
pected and hitherto unreported.
The surface loop linking b strands 1 and 2 in the lipoyl domain
has previously been identified as being of critical significance
in defining the interaction with the cognate E1p that underlies
substrate channeling in the 2-oxo acid dehydrogenase com-
plexes. We have now shown it also to be of the utmost impor-
tance in the folding process of E. coli E2plip and, given the
presence of a corresponding loop in all other lipoyl domains
(Jones and Perham, 2008; Perham, 2000; Perham et al., 2002),
this second property is likely to be ubiquitous. At first sight, the
loop looks an innocuous part of the lipoyl domain structure and
it is remarkable that it should have been found to have these
two quite different yet crucial parts to play.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Preparation and Analysis of E2plip Loop Variants
The E2plip loop variants were constructed, the genes were expressed, and
the proteins were purified essentially as described elsewhere (Jones et al.,
2000a) and in the Supplemental Methods. Lipoylation with LplA and reduc-
tive acetylation with E1p were also assayed essentially as described else-
where (Jones et al., 2000a) and in the Supplemental Methods. The
conformers of E2plipD2 were resolved by means of ND-PAGE (Jones
et al., 2000a) and the effect of higher temperatures was investigated by incu-
bating the proteins at 25C, 30C, 35C, 40C, 45C, and 50C for 10 min
before subjecting the products to ND-PAGE at room temperature. The rela-
tive proportions of the two forms were estimated using densitometry of the
Coomassie-stained gels.ll rights reserved
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Lipoyl Domain MisfoldingMass Spectrometry and Analytical Ultracentrifugation
Positive ion mass spectroscopy (MS) was performed using a VG BioQ quad-
rapole mass spectrometer, under conditions described elsewhere (Jones
et al., 2000a). Sedimentation equilibrium analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC)
was undertaken on samples of lipoyl domains (1.0, 1.5, and 3.0 mg/ml)
prepared in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). The solutions were
centrifuged in a Beckman XL-1 analytical ultracentrifuge at 25C and rotor
speeds of 17,000, 23,000, and 30,000 rpm until equilibrium had been
reached. As the proteins lacked a suitable chromophore, the relative protein
concentration at every point along the cell was measured at equilibrium by
means of an optical interference method. Data analysis was performed by
the simultaneous fitting of data sets to a self-association model using the
nonlinear least-squares fitting in the Beckman Origin software. Protein
concentrations were determined by amino acid analysis (performed by Mr.
Peter Sharratt at the PNAC Facility, Department of Biochemistry, University
of Cambridge).
NMR Spectroscopy
NMR data were collected on a 500 MHz Bruker DRX spectrometer as outlined
below and were processed using the AZARA suite of programs (version 2.7,
1993–2002, Wayne Boucher and Department of Biochemistry, University of
Cambridge, unpublished). Unless otherwise stated, data were collected at
298K, with a protein concentration of 1 mM in 20 mM sodium phosphate
buffer, 40 mM trimethylsilyl propionate, and 10% (v/v) D2O (pH 6.0), and water
suppression was achieved by use of WATERGATE (Piotto et al., 1992). 1H
homonuclear and 15N/1H two- and three-dimensional NMR spectroscopy
experiments were performed as described elsewhere (Jones et al., 2000a;
Jones et al., 2000b). Cross-peaks were assigned using Analysis version 1.0
(Vranken et al., 2005) according to comparisons with spectra of wt E2plip;
these assignments were both verified and supplemented using established
versions of HN(CO)CA, HNCACB, HNCO, CA(CO)NH, and HNCACB experi-
ments (Cavanagh et al., 2007).
The diffusion coefficients, D, were obtained using the following equation:
S=So =exp
h
 g2d2G2ðD d=3ÞD
i
where S/So is the ratio of the intensity of the signal, S, to that in the absence
of the gradient, So; g is the gyromagnetic ratio of
1H (2.67 3 108 rad s1
T1); d is the length of the gradient (s); G is the strength of the gradient
(T m1); D is the diffusion delay (s), and D is the diffusion coefficient
(m2 s1). For wt E2plip and E2plipD4, a series of 1D 1H spectra was obtained
using modified pulse sequences from Gibbs and Johnson (1991) and Jones
et al. (1997). D was 79.9 ms, d was raised incrementally from 0.5 ms to
6.5 ms in steps of 0.5 ms, and G was 20.1 G cm1. For the 1D experiments,
an envelope region was integrated, and the integral plotted against
g2d2G2(D-d/3). The slope of the graph gives the diffusion rate of the sample.
For E2plipD2, a series of 2D 15N-1H HSQC experiments was performed, in
which a diffusion delay was incorporated into the ‘‘HzNz’’ period of a zz-
HSQC (Tillett et al., 1999). D was 50.0 ms, d was raised incrementally
from 0.4 ms to 7.4 ms in steps of 1.0 ms, and G was 20.1 G cm1. The loga-
rithm of the intensity of each assigned cross-peak was plotted against
g2d2G2(D-d/3). The diffusion rates of the two forms of E2plipD2 are given
by the slopes of the two graphs. In all the diffusion experiments, it was
assumed that the effect of relaxation was negligible since the total diffusion
time was kept constant throughout. {1H}15N heteronuclear NOE values were
measured for E2plipD2 at 500 MHz with either 3 s of 1H saturation using
a 120 degree pulse train or a 3 s delay employed prior to the first 15N pulse
(Farrow et al., 1994).
Structure Calculations
NMR data obtained for the E2plipD4 were used to calculate an ensemble of
structures. Resonances were first assigned to equivalent residues in both
subunits (two identical peptide chains A and B, each comprising residues
1–89). Approximate interproton distance restraints were derived from the
NOE peak heights in a 3D NOESY-15N-HSQC and a 2D NOESY experiment.
Backbone f and 4 torsion-angle restraints were obtained using TALOS
(Cornilescu et al., 1999). The minimum range used for f and 4 was ±20.
NCS restraints of weight 2.0 were applied to preserve the dimer symmetryStructure 17, 1117between residues in positions 42 to 77 (i.e., to encompass the structured
region). In addition, distance symmetry restraints were imposed over the
Ca atoms in this residue range. The restraints provided the input for the iter-
ative assignment protocol ARIA v.1.2 (Linge et al., 2003). For the NOE data,
the peak heights were converted into distance restraints in ARIA, using the
relaxation matrix method (which accounts for spin diffusion) and r6
summation for ambiguous NOEs. Torsion-angle molecular dynamics simula-
tions were performed using CNS (Brunger et al., 1998). The simulated an-
nealing protocol to calculate each structure used 45,000 molecular
dynamics steps, including those for refinement, and two cooling stages
(to 1000 K and 50 K). For the final iteration, 100 structures were calculated
with the violation tolerance set to 0.1 A˚. After the last iteration, the 20
lowest-energy structures were subjected to a final water refinement to
give an ensemble of structures.
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